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Fine gold, 50,020 ounces, sold at
average price of $20.
Total receipts, (4,751,058.79.
Operating expenses, etc., $2,697,
164; foreign ore purchased, $230,267;
Status of the Coal Miners' total, 2,027,441.
Sixteen Miles of Kettle Valley
The
cost
per
ton,
including
all
exStrike in East Kootenay
Line's Grade Will Be finpenses, was $3,298; the net cost of
Unchanged
copper per hundred, after deducting
ished Nov. 15
gold and silver values^ was $8.35,
The surplus carried over from the
Granby Has Made Vrrange* previous year was $1,554,875.
Committee From Athletic AsNet profits for the year were 81,ments for CoKe From
sociation Will Formulate
13,617, less exploration expenses,
Blairmore
$20,753, and dividends, $810,000.
Scheme for Rink
The net surplus was $2,547,738.
There is no change in the strike
of tbe coal miners in the East Kootenay. The men are still out, and
many of them are leaving the Coal
Creek and Michel camps, indicating
that they see very little prospect of
an early settlement.
At the Granby smelter coke is still
arriving, and no additional furnaces
have been blown out since our last
issue. The ones closed down during the early part of the week will
materially reduce the output of the
mines and smelter for the present, at
least. Whether more furnaces will
have to be blown out remains to be
seen. Superintendent Hodges is
endeavoring to secure coke from
otber collieries, and so far has succeeded in securing eight cars, or 200
tons, daily from the West Canadian
collieries at Blairmore, Alta. The
requirements for all tho furnaces is
13 or 14 carloads per day. If Mr.
Hodges is successful in getting additional coke supplies the furnaces now
idle may he placed in commision
again shortly.
The strike is a serious blow to the
smelters of the entire southeastern
portion of the province. Advices
from Trail state tbat the plant there,
with its lead stacks and copper furnaces, will close down sometime this
week unless the strike is settled in
the meantime. The management
has made unsuccessful attempts to
secure coke elsewhere. With tbe
closing down of -the smelter, it is
feared that most of the mines tbat
ship their ore to the Trail plant will
also be compelled to close down.
The smelter management will endeavor to aveit this by a renewed at
tempt .to get coke enough to keep
the plant in motion. In the event
of the smelter portion of the Trail
plant being closed down, the lead refinery will be kept in operation.
The Northport smelter had made
preparations to blow'in one furnace
on October 15, a second on November 1,'and a third as soon as tbe pros
ent contract for the Le Roi ore at the
Trail smelter was out, but now it is
doubtful when the plant will blow
in—it all depends on tbe settlement
of the coal strike at Fernie. There
are six furnaces, with a capacity of
1200 tons per day, at the Northport
smelter. Two furnaces, at least,
would have been operated after November I, giving employment to 120
men.

Granby's Big Earnings
The treasury report of the Granby
Consolidated coinpany for. the year
ended Jnne 30 has been issued, and
is as follows:
Founds fine copper produced, 19,939,004; sold at average price of 17.78 cents.
Fine silver, 316,947 ounces; sold at
-average price of 64.68 cents.

_ _^ ^^ _M_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ .
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MINING RECORDS
Following aro the locations, certificates of work, bills of sale, etc.,
recorded in the Government office at
Grand Forks, B. C, of the Grand
Eorks mining division, from Sept.
20 to October 11, inclusive.
RECORDS OF LOCATIONS

Premier, Franklin camp, Arthur
Langford, John Donaldson, Peter
Donaldson; Spelter Queen, Arthur
Langford, John Donaldson and - Peter
Donaldson.; No 10 fraction, Summit
camp, John Mulligan; Isonoiny, Frank
lin cairtp, Arthur Langford and It
Pribilsky; Archer fraction, Gloucester
camp, Forbes M Kerby; Boundary
Queen, Knight's camp, relocation of
Diamond Dick, E R Knight; O. K.,
Brown's camp, J A Nelson.
CERTIFICATE OP WORK

Triplicate fraction, Summit camp,
J F Cunningham, Prize ho 2, Biker
Creek camp, Beach at al.; White Bear,
Little Cub fraction, Black Bear, Big
Cub. Gloucester camp, Kerman et al.,
two years each; Gloucester fraction,
Gloucester camp, Kerman et al. ;Lucky
Jack, Franklin camp, Kerman et ai.;
Yankee Boy, Burnt Basin, Ehlers et
al.; Copper Monarch, Bonanza mountain, E R Knight; Tiger, Atwood et
al. survey; Silver Moon fraction,South
Wellington camp, Wm E George;
Franklin, Burnt Basin, McNeely et al
Sarah, Burnt Basin, John McNeely;
Gold Standard, Gloucester camp, Chas
A Mix; Hot Air, McKinley camp,
Reid et al; Lone Pine, Franklin camp,
Reid et al; Lookout Franklin camp,
F W Reid; Wilfred, Franklin camp,
W Waterston; Ida, Gloucester camp,
Jas Newby, survey; M S, Gloucester
camp, A. Erskine Smith k Co.; Gold
King No 2, Franklin camp, Fripp et
al.; Royal Banner, Summit camp,
Rogers et al.; Josie, Brown's camp,
Townsend et al.; Bell, Bonanza, Magnet, Highland Light, Worcester camp,
Hill and Minion.
AGREEMENTS.

Re Manchuria, Grey Eaglo, Irish
Nellie and Mollie Gibson, in Burnt
Basin, John B Singer, John McNeely
and Charles Schawartzenhauer to
Ralph Slye
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.,

Riverside, Bentley's camp, Tim
Townsend; Chicago, Brown's camp,
0 A S Atwood; Black Bear, Green
wood camp, John Mulligan; Ironclad
fraction, Greenwood camp, John Mulligan.

G. L. Woodard, the contractor, has
finished clearing the Kettle Valley
right of was as far as Lynch creek.
By November 15 the first sixteen
miles of the grade of the road will be
ready for the steel. Boyd k Clendenning, of Vancouver, who have a subcontract of two miles of heavy rock
work, are employing 35 Hindus.
They say that the experiment has
proved successful, and that the Sikhs
are fully equal to Italians with the
pick and shovel, and on drill work.
The Sikhs are recruited from the farming classesvof the northwest of India.
The first class in gymnastics will
be instructed this (Friday) evening by
Prof. J. S. Jost, at the rooms of the
Athletic association, A special meeting of the directors of the*association
will be held next Monday night to
confer with the city council on matters pertaining to the proposed rink
building on Spokane avenue. The
association desire the lots on aforesaid
ayenue, between Fourth and Fifth
streets, on which to erect their rink,
and also the light and water privileges given them last year by the council. President Fred Clark states that
everything possible will be done to
make the association a success in both
an athletic and social sense, and that
now is a good time for those who are
not already affiliated with this organization to add their names to the membership roll.
A party of Grand Forks sports attended the Interstate fair in Spokane
last week. In order to break the
monotony of the slow life in the Inland Empire metropolis, they decided
to hire an automobile and take a spin
through the suburbs. Whon they
came to a clear stretch of road in the
outskirts of the city, they told the
chauffeur to "let he go for all she was
worth." After going a short distance,
a cow, chased by a dog, ran out of an
alleyway and took after the racing
auto. As the cow was in a hurry,
whon sho caught up with the gas
buggy, she jumped clour over it and
for a short distance kept ahead of it.
After awhile, however, when the cow
began to tiro, the car caught up with
her, and when sho became entirely
fagged out the auto ran over her,
wrecking the car and badly bruising
the occupants, You can recognize
the victims by the court plaster, portions of which still cling to their
faces.

Wednesday morning a cave occurred
in the workings of the Brooklyn
PERMISSION TO RELOCATE.
mine of the Dominion Copper comDiamond Dick mineral claim, pany, in Phoenix, at a point where
Knight's camp, E R Knight.
the drift runs directly under Dominion
CROWN GRANT.
avenue, one of the main thoroughButte, Brown's camp, Clark-Seattl e fares of that city. It made a hole
Gold Mining Co., Ltd.; Virginia City, large enough to hold a good sized
Brown's camp, Clark-Seattle Gold house on the edge of the avenue, but
Mini ng Co., Ltd.
fortunately did not effect any of the

Semi-Weekly™?1.00 Per Year in Advance

buildings in that locality. The cave
occurred in a stope from the 150-foot
level, and men were put watching the
place to see that no pedestrians or
teams went near it. No special harm
was done, and the company will at Two Cars of Machinery Arrive
once fill the stope with waste, a track !
for Steel Plant and Bounnow being run from the Idaho ore
bins, 250 feet distant, for this purdary Iron Works
pose.
A concert company of unusual
merit is the one which will be heard
in the opera house in this city on the
night of October tho 10th. It is seldom that our people have an opportunity to see and hear artists of the
high standard and genius of the members of the Philharmonic Concert
Company, under the personal direction of B. Von Turner, a musical
leader whose name is well known in
all musical circles, and no one should
miss the musical treat in store for them.
The coinpany include ihe following
well known people: Fanny Ferguson,
prima donna soprano; Karl Reidelsberger, violin virtuoso; Ruby King,
pianist and accompanist; Raymond
Lehr, cornet soloist. This company
has been secured for this city by the
local band association, and under
their auspices will be heard in grand
concert at the opera house next Wednesday night, October 10.

The Former Now Employs a
Force of fen Workmen

The force at the Grand Forks
Steel Structural Works has been increased to ten, four men—two sheet
and metal workers and two flangemen and boilermakers—arriving
from Spokane this week, and the
place is now the busiest scene inside
the city limits. Another car of machinery also arrived at the works this
week. This shipment includes a
quick-acting punch, with a capacity
of 90 holes per minute, and a rolling iron machine weighing ten tons.
The latter is the biggest piece of machinery in the shop, being capable
of bending an 1 1-4 inch plate, eight
feet wide. The new riveting machine wis also put in commission
this week for the first time. It requires three men to operate it, and
has a capacity of three rivets per
minute. Taken altogether, it is decidedly lively around the works, and
it will pay any citizen who imagines
that all the business opportunities
have been monopolized to visit
them.

Fred Lawrie, one of the proprietors of the Lion Bottling Works,
while at work in the ahop last Saturday, had the misfortune to slightly
bruise his hand. He must have got
the injured member in coutact with
some rusty barrel hoops, because
shortly thereafter blood poisoning set
in, and since that time ho has been
At tbe Boundary Iron Works, adcompelled to Carry his hand in a sling.
At present, however, all danger is joing the steel plant, construction
passed, aud he is rapidly recovering. work is proceeding rapidly. The
finishing touches are now being put
Olaf Everson, who lives on his min- on the pattern shop, and work has
eral claims a short distance below ihe been started on the main building.
city, has recently built an addition to The first shipment of machinery arhis cabin for the reception of his fam- rived this week. The shipment conily, who arrived from the old couutry sists ot the blower for the foundary,
a couple of days ago. A few days and a number of the latest improved
aSo a black bear came along and t iok machines for pattern! making.
a night's lodging in the new premises.
As Mr. Everson did not have a gun,
tho animal walked in the morning unharmed. On the following day some
boy hunters started in pursuit of his
bearship, and caught up with him,
but as they were only armed with 22caliber rifles, they ran home after sizing hiin up.

CITY NEWS
Aid. and Mrs. A. L. Clements returned this week from a forthnight's
trip to the coast cities. Mr. Clements states that tbey had a pleasant
journey, and that the Grand Forks
colony in Vancouver is assuming
large proportions.

Steel on the Vancouver, Victoria ifc
About 6 o'clock Wednesday mornEastern has now been laid as far as ing firo broke out in the Rumberger
Molson, Wash., and the balance of building, Dominion avenue, Phoenix,
the roadbed is practically ready for and the structure was partially dethe ties as for west as Keremeos, B. stroyed. The loss was about $1000,
O, as about thirty days more will see mo-itly from water.
the construction of tho grade finished
Joseph Knapp, a typhoid fever pato that point. It is generally understood that so soon as steel is laid to tient from Curlew, Wash., died at the
this point, so as to permit the trans- Grand Forks hospital lost Sunday.
portation of the grading and other
Tho wife and daughter of Olaf
heavy outfits, work of constructing
the next section between Keremeos Everson, wbo resides on his mineral
and Princeton will be proceeded claims, a few miles below tho city, arrived here this week from Christiana,
with.
Norway. They left Christiana on
The postmaster general will on the the 16th' ult., and made the trip from
!2th instant award the contract for Liverpool to Grand Forks in thirteen
the carrying of the mails between days,
Grand Forks and Franklin camp and
Intending to remove with his famintermediate points, and it is underily to Victoria to reside in future, Geo.
stood that the contract will call for
A. Fraser, M. F. P., will close out at
the carrying of tho mail from January
a public auction on Friday next all
1 next.
the household effects of the family.
W. P. Tierney, the Kettle Valley A list of the articles to be sold at this
line contractor, is visiting his home in sole will be found in this issile of The
Sun.
Nelson this week.

GENERATIONS OF GOOD TIME
IN YOUR WATCH
FRICTION
THE ENEMY
Therefore pivots are finely
pulished, jewels ol ruby or sapphire, the oil carefully refined
—all to reduce friction on inch
hearings. The balance revolveii
4:12,000 timet dally.
ASTOUNDING.
I8N'T IT?
Yet if cleaned and oiled yearly
a watch will run for (-fenerations; but If neglected it must,
with much oeateless toll, wear
Itself to ruin In accumulating
dirt and corroding oil.
Let ui examine it. An honest
opinion from un will cost you
nothing.

We guarantee prompt
delivery of all repairs.

J. A. HARTLEY*®, CO.,
Expert Watchmakers, Jewellers
s and Opticians,
FIRST STREET, OFroSITE fOSTOFFICE
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church will be served in the room below the opera house Wednesday, October 10th, from 5:30 to 8:30. Dinner 50 cents.
B. Campbell, W. W. Broughton,
H. M. Adams, It. C. Morgan, Great
Morthern officials, passed through the
city yesterday.
Mrs. A. L. Fraser entertained a
number of her lady friends lit cards
on Wednesday evening, in honor of
Mrs. Wallace Chalmers, it being the
latter's birthday.
Curtis Case returned yesterday
from the Spokane Interstate fair.
R. 11. Thomas
for Spokane on a
will also spend a
home in Colville on

1906

The Sun has received a communi
oation from Victoria advocating the
repeal of the $500 head tax on
Chinese immigrants.
Tbe writer
claims that the present prohibitive
tax has created a monopoly of the
Chinese laborers, who, he asserts,
are rapidly amassing fortunes.
He
also makes the astounding statement
that Chinese labor does not come in
competion with white labor. The
letter is too long for these columns;
but even if we had the space to
spare, we would not print it anyway, because we believe the tax is a
good thing. If it has helped to raise
the wages of the laboring men it has
accomplished something to be thankful for. Good wages always bring
contentment and prosperity.
And
that is what we are all longing for.
"What can you do for Spokane?"
is a question that stares you in the
face wherever you go in the metropolis
of the Inland Empire. The same
question could be pressed, with profit,
upon the citizens of Orand Forks.
There are lots of things that the people generally could do for this city if
they would only try. Instead of
waiting for half a dozen men to build
up the city, everybody should lend a
helping hand. That is the only way
cities are built.

CITY NEWS
Fred Bouchie, manager of the A.
Erskine Smith <fc Co. livery stable,
had business in Greenwood yesterday.

Doubled up With cramps
Stomach feels like an infernal machine and you want relief mighty quick
Nothing does ihe work so well as Polson's Nerviline. Why, it kills the
pain instantly. If your bottle is empty get another today. Nerviline keep
the doctor bill small becaue it cures
little ills beforo they grow big. Nothing for indigestion, heartburn and
cramps like Poison's Nerviline. Large
bottles for 25c.

The following is the proposed music
for the Harvest Thanksgiving services
to be held in Holy Trinity church
Sunday, October 7th. Henry Steele,
rector; W. R. Dewdney, organist:
Matins and holy communion, ll;i'0
a. m.
Hymn, "Come Ye Thankful People,
Come," No. 382.
Veinte—S. Wesley, No. 36.
Te Deum — Barnbv-Alcock-Foster,
Nos. 45, 46, 47.
Jubilate—C. W. Corfe, No. 95.
Hymn—"We Plough the Fields,"
No. 383.
Kyrie eleison—Elvey, No. 252.
Gloiia tibi—Gourcod, No. 272.
Anthem—"Walk About Zion,"
Simper.
Offertory.
Sursium Corda—Clemson, No. 856.
Sanctus—Clemson, No. 35'.
Benedictus—Morley, No. 320.
Agnus Dei—Bruce Steene,No, 329.
Gloria in excelsis—Old Chant, No.
332.
Hymn—"O Lord of Heav'n," No.
365.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m:—
Hymn— 'Come Ye Thankful," No
382.
Ferial responses.
Magnificat—Bernby, No. 1IG.
Nunc Dimittis—Mites, No. 155.
Hymn—"The Sower Went Forth,"
No. 386.
Hymn—"Praise, O Praise," N j .
387.
Sermon.
Anthem—"Walk About Zion,"
Simper.
Offertory.
Vesper hymn—Ball, No. 262.
Hymn—"To Thee, O Lord," No.
384.
CIIUHOII—Rev.

F.

METHODIST CIIUHOII—Services

Barrister David Whiteside trans-

on

next Sabbath, morning and evening.
Morning subject, "The Impossible
Commandment;"
evening subject,
"Heredity and Environment."
If
you do not worship elsewhere you are
heartily invited to all our services.
E. Manuel, pastor.

Your Painful Corn

Latest From Fernie

FERNIE, October 4.—At a conference held today between the district
The ajnual harvest home dinner officers, officers of the various local
given by the ladies of Holy Trinity unions, U.- M. W. A. and • the offiday.

The house will be open
for inspection next Tuesday" and Wednesday afternoons at 1 o'clock.
GEO. A. FRASER.
Oct. 5. 1906.
cials of the company, the union officials declared for a closed camp and
stated that until every man has
joined the*union and signed the
check off the men would refuse to
to return to work. >
Tbe'company will not entertain
this proposition, which breaks the
agreement between them and the U.
M. W. of A.

Largest (Assortment
Of New Goods ever brought to the city to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and see what PRACTICAL TAILORS are
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATS FROM $17.00 UP
PANTS FROM $5.50 UP
Guarantee Fit—and when we say fit, we mean what we say.
No trouble to show goods.

GEO. E. MASSIERELIABLETHFTAILOR
Getyour wedding invitations printed
BlCYCLES AND REPAIR W o i l K — A
at The Sun office. We have the closest complete line of 1906 models. A few
script type imitation of a steel engrav- second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
ing made.
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
The oftener your advertisemene
reaches the public, the greater will be
Stock Certificates printed at The
its trade-attracting powers
Sun job office.

R. C. MGCUTCHEON

"••i/^HEN Traveling to Franklin
Stop at the

CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Street

Grand Forks, B. C.|

VOLCANIC HOUSE
VOLCANIC. B . C .

First-Class Accommodations.
Finest Brand*" of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars always
in stock.

R . A . B r o w n , Proprietor

Preserving Fruit
The largest stock in the city.
Every variety. Prices right.

Flour and Groceries
We handle the best of everything.
A trial order will convince you.

LAWSON, BAKER <& GEORGE
General Grocers\
PHONE NO. 12

8ECCND STREET

Are You Losing .Looks or Strength?
Once you were robust, bright and
happy. Todr-p you are dull, worried,
failing in vitality and appearance.
Just when you should be at your best
you're played out and need a cleansing, bracing tonic. Your blood will
soon redden, your vivacious spirit will
soon return, you'll be yourself again
if you regulate the system with Dr.
Hamilton's Pills. A truly wonderful
medicine.
It searches out disease,
positively drives away headache,
weariness and lack of energy. Give
yoursolf a chance. Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and watch the result. Sold
everywhere in 25c boxes.

A. Erskine Smith & Co

IF YOU INTEND

TRAVELLING

To Franklin Camp by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Horseback, ask for our prices.

Bridge and First Sts
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.

W.

Auvachc, pastor. Owing to the pastor's absence, attending Board meet
ing at the coast, there will be no ser.
vices on Sunday, October 7.

What it wants is the soothing attention of Putnam's Corn Extractor,
Peter B. Nelson, the Danville mer- which lifts out the very root and
branch in short order. No pain, no
chant, transacted business in the city
after offect, just clear wholesome cure
this week.
—that's Putnam's.

acted business in Greenwood yester-

One Piano, Now
Two Parlor Tables
One Upholstered Couch
Three Upholstered/Chairs ***V
Three Rocking Chairs
Ten Pictures
One Hat Rack.
One Fancy Cabinet.
Cai pet and Rugs.
Six Leather Dining-room Chairs.
One Extension Dining-room Table
One Bed Lounge.
One China Cabinet.
Two Bedroom Suites.
One Chiffonier.
One Coal Guard Parlor Heater.
One Coal Guard Range.
Kitchen Utensils.
Ice Box,
Kitchen Cabinet
Dishes
Glassware.
Lawn Mower.
Wheelbarrow.
Garden Tools.
Garden Hose.

You are cordially invited to attend
the annual Harvest Thanksgiving
services to be held in the Holy Trinity
church next Sunday, October 7th.
Services at the usual hours.

BAPTIST

A Victoria dispatch states that it is
learned from an authoritative source
tbat the legislature will meet on
January 15, and that the general
elections will be brought on early in
the summer. This information is
from a member of the legislature
who iB a loyal supporter of the McBride government.

c_/ls I intend to remove
to Victoria to reside I will
offer for sale by Public
Auction, at my residence
on Granby Street, on
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
commencing at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, the following household effects,
namely:

left this morning
short visit. He
few days at his
his return journey.

CHURCH SERVICES

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5,

AUCTION SALE

MAKES OLD THINGS NEW

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

I

T ALSO ketps them aew. There will
be no old, dull looking furniture or
dingy woodwoik in hornet where ihis
wonder-woika is used. NoreGnishingoi
tevsrniihing necessary. Liquid Veneer is
not • varnish, but m suffice food end
clcsner thet builds up the original finish
•nd makes it brighter than ever.
It inilantl*-restoresthe brilliant newness
andfinishof Pianos, Furniture, Picture
Frames, Interior Woodwoik, Hardwood
Floors and all polished, varnished or
enameled surfaces. Removes scratches,
stains, dirt and dullness,
A child can apply it. Nothing but *
piece of cheese cloth is needed and then
is no drying to wait lor.
NEW SIZE PACKAGES
4-ounce bottle....
28 eta.
12-ounce bottle
80 eta.

C7WEATS
Fish and Game in Season
#

GRAND FORKS, B. C.
DRINK REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In the City.

BOLD BV

W. L 6. MANLY
BRAND FORKS. • . O.

On Draught Exclusivel/* at

THE

VICTORIA HOTEL

;'
I

AS YOU LIKE IT

Buy Your Wife

Love nnd sickness cannot

ASSAYING

lie de-

cri 1 ed—they must he. experienced

Her Supply of
T h e promises of

Groceries
A t our store. I t will save her a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing^ your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"—and we've
got the goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh is
our Low Prices.

will

to debt.
The

nuniher of men who cannot

I t will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save you'money, and guarantee satisfaction.
****

would think.

Opposite C.P.R. Station

PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' AGENT

of their ex'sSence should often go in-

stand

J. H. HODSON & CO.

C.S. B A K E R

Persons who want oihers to know

eo, e „pi<3toTine y of GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND BOOTS AND SHOES

Phone 30

pulitici.ins

not hold wiiler—nor linyihing else.

success is larger

than

Samples Given Prompt Attention.
Correspondence Solicited.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

one

When a man begins talking ahout

P. 0. BOX 43
PHONE 53
RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C.

purifying politics he generally wants
an olliee.
The bald-headed man is a bless-

To the Board of Licensing Commiv
sioners, Grand Forks

ing in one way—be never gets his

THE PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

r

hair cut on Saturday.
SPOKANE OFFICE :
Many people think

HEADQUARTERS FOR

a

newspaper

is a necessary evil,while others think

110 WASHINGTON
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE.

it unnecessnrv.

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

Next to lulling off a log the »-csiest
thing

is to tell other people bow to

comes did not hiiye a

RAINEY'SGIGARSTORE

note to

WINDSOR HOTEL

pay

Servos the most carefully prepared infills
and the hest hrancls
of wines', liquors mul
cigars.

which" fell due in ill hours.
Life insurance no doubt is a good
thing,

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

but

what

the average

man

needs is fire insurance—for the here

Finest Rooms In the City

after.

Geo. Taylor

T b e Mary
THE COM-ORTAilX WAV.

Geo. Taylor
General Contractor.

Foo, Lee
Laundry
FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, C U F F S
AND
SHIRTS W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
N I C E A N D I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY,
NEW
M E N EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STORE

of today

no

S. F. & N. RY.
Dally
Leave

GRAND FORKS!

lamb could

keep up with

Spokane, Seattle,
Everett, Hellingham, Vancouver, 5.1.1 p.m.
Victoria aud all
Coast points
Spokane, Fernie,
Wlmiipeg.St Paul 5:15 p.m.
and Minneapolis..
Northport, Kossland, Nelson, Kas- 5:15 p.m.
lo anil Sandon.... I
Republic, Curlew
5:25 p.m. and Ferry (Midway) .
5:80 p.m. | Phoenix, U.C. ... | 10:20 a.m.

Doubtless there are many
that we eat and

drink that are not

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Winnipeg. St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago and all
points east.
For complete information, rates,
berth reservations, etc., call on or address,
H. SHEEDY, Agent,
Grand Forks.
S. G. YERKES, A. G. P. A.,
Seattle.

on

When

you

LEAVES
Winnipeg Hntel
.:00a.m.
Province Hotel
7:15a.m.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAY;- AND SATURDAYS

FREIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING
To any part if the North
Fork Country

go into polities give

Saddle and Pack Horses

your character to the devil and your
pocketbook to your wife.

You

may

this way save something.

flatter-

NOTICE

average

to have a shave, a haircut and

a shampoo all at one sitting.

Men Rule By Force,Wumen By charm
And yet because they live less
strenuously, women neglect the early
evidences of failing vigor. The wise
woman do not permit her charms to
be robbed by ill-health. When she
feels appetite failing, nerves getting
on edge, color fading, she take Fen o-s
zone.
How it sharpens the appetite!
How quickly rich blood is avuilable to
restore color to the cheeks, buoyancy
to the step. Better try Ferrozone.
You'll feel like a new being, with new
vigor and ability to confront life's
difficulties. You are sure to bless the
day you commenced Ferrozone. Sold
everywhere in 50c boxes.

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From All Trains

BICYCLES
A Complete Line of 1006 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

and Ket-d Stable at upper end.

L. A. SNYDER, GRAND FORKS, B.C.
P. O. Box. 97.

ing barber who can get the

N

****f£**3ir.

earth for our health.

man
"ORIENTAL LIMITED"

things

healthful—but we are not solely

Now-a-days iUis only the
Connnectlng at Spokane .with the famous

RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

the

pace our modern Mary sets.

fljft.

OTICE is hereby (riven that the iinderBigbed will, nt the next meeting of the Hounl
of Licensing Commissioners for the Oity of
Grnnd Fork-*, npply for n transfer of the
hotel license grunted in ret-|)ec:t of the Alberta Hotel, Riverside street, Grand Forks,
from A. Traunweiser to Soren Nelson- Also
to hnve the name of the hotel changed from
the Alberta to tbe Valhalla.
Dated at Grand Forks this 24th day of July,
1906.
A. TRAUNWEISER,
SOREN NELSON.

First and Bridge Strests
TELEPHONE A l 29
"J
**=
GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
FF/RKL-IHAI.D GLOUCESTER j
RUTHERFORD BROS., PROPS.

bas no little

lanb that follows her to school, for

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

THE

bring up their children.

of its kind in the city.

EXCAVATOR
ETC.

^

(r

The man who snid tomorrow never

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

ST

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

tiEO. CHAPPLE,

Opposin; Postoflfce

Annie Lee, Mineral Claim, situate In the
Grand Fiii-U*** Mining Division of Villi*Diitrlot.
Where located.
In South Wellington.
Coin P.
AKK NOTICE that 1, John Robert Brown,
Agent for Edmund T. Wicltwire, Vree
Miner's Certificate No. B2071, Thomas G. Edwards Free .Miner's Certificate No. K65K7 and
William E. George Free Miner's .Certliiuute
No. H6538. intend, sixty duys from date here*
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose
of obtaining a Crown Grunt of the above
claim.
And further taUe notice that action, under
section S7, must be 'lommeueed before the
(ssiiauce of suoh Certificate of Improvements.
Dated thiB 5th.day of June, A. IJ. 19C6.
J.R.BKUWN.

T

NOTICE

Route of the famous and favorite

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Mountain Lion Mineral Claims, situate In
the Grand Vork Mining Division of Vale
District.
Where located: Gloucester Cnmp.
TAKE
NOTICE that I, H. A. Sheads, (for
1
in ysolf and as agent for 11. Watlin), Free
Miners Certificate No.n,S*':ZB.. and Henry watlin
—UBTWEENFree Miner's certificate No. BStiltlS, intend,
llxty days from date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- Spbkurve, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Miniruvements, for the Purpose of obtaining a
neapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
'rovvn Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
—ALSO—
section 37, must be commenced before tbe
of inoh Cert ificato of Improvements.
IN the matter of the "Lnul K-*-ri*,ti-y Act" issuance
Dated this 31th duy of May, A. D. 1006.
ami in the matter uf the title to Lot lo lilo-*U
0 1'Jnti 52, iu the City of (Ira ml Forks, II. (7
H. A. SHEADS.
•
— HETWBBNW11KUKAS, Cortltlciiteof title cf William
Thompson, deueaueii, to the above he red it •
Spokunc, Billings, Denver, Omaha', St.
H merits has been lunt or iletitroyuil, mid application hai been made to ine for a tlu|>liJoseph, Kunsas City and St. Louis.
cato thereof.
NOTICK It hereby given thut a duplicute
Certificate of title to tbe above hereditOTICE Is hereby given that sixty dayi
aments will be isMttr at the expiration of
nfter date I will apply to thc Chief Comone mouth horeof, utileoi In tbe nmaiitime
valid objection to tbe contrary be niuiio to missioner nf Lauds and Works for permission
tu purchase the following laud, situate
me In writing.
about eighteen miles Northerly from the mul Dining Cal' S e m e
Datod 2-ind .September, 10041.
. all Tn
City
of
Grand Forks, in tbe Osoyoos Division
•VV. H. EDMONDS,
id Vale DUli'lct: Comuimiriug nt it post planthint ri t Ketfi-trnr.
ed at the Southeast corner of the land hereby
Iwinilo-'iN, ll.C. upplied fur; thenoe %> ohains North; thsiice
il chains West; thence meander of the Kettle
River chains Soiith;theiice t.'i chains Kant to
the place of beginning and containing W, und St. Louis in Union Depot, foi ull
acres, more or less.
points Eust und South'™1'1'Dated the Nth day of Muy, WW.
Iu the matter of the "Land, Ke-j-t-trv Act,"
AUGUST JOHNSON.
and in tbe matter of the Title to An undivided 14 Interest lu part nf Lot 700, Group I,
To enable parties wno so desire to visit
OsoyooH Division, Yale District.
friend" sndJrolatlVOS lu thn I'lictdnrlllf the
WHKKKAS, Certificate of Tltk or Lloyd
summer season of ;1W6, Ihe NOETHEHN PAA. Manly, being Certificate of Title No.
CIFIC will on JULY 2nd and 3rd, AUGUST
7487a, to the above hereditaments, has been
7th, Sill and 9th, and SEPTEMBER Uth and
lost or destroyed, and application htta been III >'i'in*. Is hereby given tlmt sixty iluysafter 10th s»ll round-trip tickets from points It,,
'" dute I will apply tu thu Olilef Commis- this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, ht. Paul.
made to me for a duplicate thereof.
of 1 .mid*, (itid Works for permission tu Minneapolis, Ocaha and Kansas City at one
NOTICK Is hereby (riven thnt a duplicate sioner
tho following luud, situnlo uhout lowest lirst class fate plus Ten Dollars, with
Certificate oVTitle to the above heredit- purchase
miles northerly from theCity of ilnal return limit ninety days from date or
aments will be issued at the expiration nf thirty-four
Forks, lu Osoyoos Division of Yale sale, hut not heyond October 31st, 190(1.
one month from the date hereof, unless tu (.ridel
District: Commencing ut u post planted lit
the meantime Valid objection to the con- the
Extromely low rates are in effect from
northeast corner of the laud applied for;
trary be made to me iu writing.
thenee 80 chains west: thence 411 chains February 15th to April 7th and September
W. II. EDMONDS,
south; thenceKOchalnseast; thence 40 chains 15th to October 31st, 1900, from all points in
District Kcf-istrar,
the
East to points in tlds torrltory. If yon
north to the place of boginulDg, and con
Dated September 10..9U6.
K am oops, B.G. tiihiinir
desire to send for a friend or relative uu
:<-" ncres, more or less.
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
Dated the 14th day ot March, 1900.
points without extra cost.
H.P. WHITE, Locator.
The NOTHEBN PACIFIC have all as*
nouneed very low round-trip rates from
points In the East to points in this territory,
NOTICK IS HEREBY given that the underaud tickets will lie on salo f rum .Mine 1st t"
" ilif-ned, John Carlson, holder of an hotel
The Lion Bottling Works have cut September
15th inclusive, Ullul limit for reliquor license, for the Fife Hotel, situate at
Fife Station on the Columbia and V\esteru oheir price on ull case und draught turn October Slst, 19U).
For further Information addross any one ol
Hallway, will at the first meeting of the Liundersigned.
cense Commissioners for the Uraud Porks wines and liquors.
License District, next after the last publicaA. D. CIIARLTOX,
G.A. MITCHELL
tion of this notice for 90days, apply to said
WANTED—Tie niukers; 12c for
License Commissioners to transfer tald hotel
A. O. P. A.,
Gen. Agt.,
liquor license for -said Fife Hotel to John 7.1) ties.
Portland,
Ore.
Spokane, Wash.
Apply
G,
L.
Woodard,
Jackson of Fife aforesaid.
W . H. UDK,
,
Dated at Orand Forks, B.C., Uth Septem- (Jrand Forks, or Kettle Vulley line
Traveling I'liks-pnger Agent,
ber, 1006.
grade, 12 miles north of city.
Spokane, W«* i.
JOHN CARLSON

' NOTICE

3-DAILY TRAINS--3

t

2-DAILY TRAINS-2

You consider
that a poorly
printed job costs
just a s -much a s
one t h a t presents a neat and
t a s t y appearance, do you not
think that your
b u s i n e s s demands the latter kind ?

Good Printing—the kind we do—iti iu itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you t h a t our stoek and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

NOTICE

N

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS

CLOSE CONNECTIONS »™i-at st p.u,i

NOTICE

NOTICE

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
1901.

Granby Mines,Phoenix
Snowshoe, Phoenix
Mother Lode, Deadwood
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
Rawhide, Phoenix
Sunset, Deadwood
Mountain Rose, Summit
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
Morrison, Deadwood
B. C. Mine, Summit
R. Bell, Summit
Emma, Summit
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
Senator, SummitCamp
Brey Fogle, SummitCamp
No. 37, SummitCamp
*i
Reliance, Summit
Sulphur King, Summit
Winnipeg, Wellington
'.

1903

309,858

393,181

1,721
99,034

•20,800
141,326

74,2^2
138,079

7,455

15,731

150
804

5,646

550
150
150
47,405

650

14,811
560
8,530

1,045

785
625

1904

1905

1906 Pad

Wk

549,703

653,889 630,957 15,697
950
6,226

174,298
25,050
3,070
3,250
1,759
4.5S6
' 5,000

174,560
77,369
55731 110,224 2,808
25,108
552
15,331
3,056
39,250
90
105
4,747
1,116
1,720

3,339
19,365
22,937
15,537

363

80
665
350

Golden Crown, Wellington
King Solomon W. Copper
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
Jewel, Long Lake
Carmi, West Fork
Providence, Greenwood
Elkhorn, Greenwood
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark C a m p
Ruby, Boundary Falls
Miscellaneous

1902.

231,762

37,960
16,400
3,450
222
364
33

9,484
3,007
1,833

10,814
6,404

66

2,175

993
400
167

726
325
52
50
300

325

500

750

507,545
312,340
14S,G00

684,9(51
401,921
162,913
123,570

827,318
596,252
209,637
30,930

219

80
3,456
390,000
230,828
117,011

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS
Newly Refurnished Throughout.
First-Class Accommodations for
Transients. Smelternieti's Trade
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied with the Best the
Market Allords.
The Finest Brands uf Wines,
Liquors and G i a r s are Always in Stoek at the Liar.

S. N E L S O N . P R O P R I E T O R

30
770
105
535
689
255
73
500
933,516
687,988
194,056
84,059

1,080

60

15
469 *

cAt the

Kazor Honing n Specialty.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. CommunI(.!**,.
tions strictly crmfldeni;-*.]. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest m-em-v for necurlnj-f patents.
Patents taken throii?ti Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without ciinntr*-, lu the

Scientific JUtserican.

MUNN &Co.36,,"»a-"»'- New York
Branch Office. 625 ¥ et., Waobiniton, D. C.

Larger exhibits in every department.
Big Poultry Show. $5,000forCounty and
District Fruit exhibits. Home Industry
Exposition occupying new $5,000 building, filled with workin gexhibits. Sensational free acts every afternoon. Pree
Vaudeville and Band Concert nightly*

Admission After 6 p.m., Only 10c

TWO
WEEKS
AIR
AND
RACES

Pacific
Hotel

OFF. C.RR. STATION
First-Class In Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Rot and Cold Baths. ..
BAR Df CONNECTION:
903,660 i 0,301
Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
669 171 17,423
82,7"
CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.
.63.925 3,5:8

The Lion Bottling Works are selling Gooderham k \Vort's Rye Whiskey, the best rye whiskey in Canada,
for 83.00 per gallon.
For a nice hair out or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Bridge street
Baths 51'k*, three for 81.00.
FOR SALE at u Bargain—Fiveacre fruit r neh. 75 5-year old trees;
7-rnnm house: good ham and well;
price 8-000. Pn.r further particulars
cull at The Sun office.

M

Vlcturiii Hotel,
Bridge Strei't, Grand l i n k s , li. C.

•

•

•

=x

dG=

We SIMPLEX •*•
Loose Leaf Systems

Let the stomach A one
You can't cure catarrh by ,d<
the stomach. The disease is"**in
Kit, nose and bronchial tubes
hale Cntarrhozsne to the s( ot win
the disease retdly is,—it deals
foul secretions, stops discharge!!
once, purifies and heals the ].tnsnt*
litter.illy annihilates svery trace
catarrh. Nothing else so dh'ect
oerta'n as Catarrhozone
Reguaranteed.
Two sizes, 25e and
at all daalers.
.

A. Z. P A R E , Proprietor

*- * . .

Three quart bottle.** of Nelson heir
for ode a t the Lion Holding 'Works

You c_Are Next
Palace Barber Shop

A handsomely illnatrated weekly. Lnnrest circulation of any sclentIHo Journal. Terms, $3 a
yenr; four murium, *fl. Sold byall newsdealer-*..

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

482

rlotel Valhalla

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

$35,000
IN
PRIZES
AND
PURSES

ROBT. H. COSGROVE, Sec. and Mgr., 519 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN

NEW WESTMINSTER, B . C ,
Receive both Ladies and Gentlemen ns resident or day students; has a complete Commercial or Business Course; prepares student to frain Teachers' Certificates of all
Snides; pives the four years' course f o r t h e
.A. de-xree, und the ilrst year of the Sulioiil
of Science course, in affiliation with the Toronto University; hns a special prospectors'
course for miners who work in II.C. Instruction is also piven in Art, Music, PhysieaJ Culture and Elocution. Term opens Sept. 17,
1906. For Calendars, etc , address
COLUMBIAN COLLKGE.

SEPTEMBER 24 J O OTOBER 6, 1906

890..

Total, tons
Granby Smeltertreated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter treated

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

For Program, Prize Lists and Any Other Information Address

33
150

2,435

13TH
ANNUAL

iSN'Al**—nine room house in the
North addition for sale i t a bargain
terms, lnquirj • f Go i. 1 ound or a
'. ha Sun . tt'ce

P. T. McCallum

•ifThere lire very few business louses today which Ho
not use Some *6rin of Loose Lent System in one or more
departni iits. as it is lei-artled us an absolute necessity
by progressive business l: ins.
IfThe advantages .:' thc Louse L -uf System are now '
well known, and pcr.n.t of iiiijfi ability to•Itiaefc to bestadvantage changing cimdit'i ns. I t permits the greatest
amount of information to be kept in condensed ionr, in
the least time, and the most aceouri te manner
H Accounts and'eeords of all kinds can be kept by Ihis
sys 'Mil in any business, large or small, with equal advan tnge.
^Investigate the Simplex Loose Leaf Symtem., It is
the cheapest and best.

'I We EVENING SUN

LEADS THE VAN IN THE

Occident and Insurance Business
The reasons are easily explained.
First—He is agent for the

Canadian Casualty and .Bailes*
Insurance Coinpany
and they issue T H E BUST POLICIES I N T H E WORLD.
i
Second—A policy with his company means a promise to pay, and P.te PAYS ALL CLAIMS
PROMPTLY.
*
-":''-:•:'
. Jf-1
Third—Pete is an old-timer, and everybody knows hiin and can rely on what he says
Call at his office, JOHNSON BLOCK, "FIRST STREET, and'consult him. He w i l l b o
pleased to give you any iiifomation regarding his company, and delights to explain the special
'features of

l$e Climax Policy"

_k_

SPECIAL
EXCURSION
RATES
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
SPOKANE AND RETURN

Including admission ticket to Interstate Fair, $6.80; selling
dates Sept. 23rd to Oct. 3rd, inclusive, exoepting Sept. ii,
Special round-trip rate $5.20. Final return limit Oct. 7th.
NEW WESTMINSTER AND RETURN

$18.25.

Selling dates Sept. 28th to Oct, 2nd. Return
limit Oct. 7th.
For further particulars see

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
*

GRAND FOBK8. B..O.

